
law. to the alternative Drosented of having SIL7ZS PLATED Wi COMMISSIONMEDICAL. A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever.''lie ailg Wgs.

For beauty of pjlisfc, saving of kber, freeiisss from dust
durabilityand chc apness,truly unrivalled in any country

CAUTtOW Sewsra of worthies Imitations under other namesi
put up In similar shape snd color Intended to deceive. Each
trackage of the jferulne benrs our Trade Mark. Take no other.
seHi "'i t '..ut ig-- . ii II nun un mm Hill Wl n

491 Tons or 2,621,100

ror tn uinnon or lonei is 10
ETaBLE 01IN, and tiy the same prucesg, which retain all the natural healing qualities of Uiu
oils. It costs St yi H'H I. than the imported article that it is rapidly comius into eeueral
liousohoid use. The use of Colohh) honps is coniiemnxd by fhysicians as liable to produce "kin
diseases. The PIRITV of the Wbite Soap Kndn Ita umn pei-reetl- y lutrmleu. Made
only by Pbocieb & uamblk, Cinciunati. Sold by all wholesale and retail grocers.

QXm.1. LAWRENCE & SOXS,

Only Distillers
Still enjoy the reputation of niannfacturing the

license. The superior quality and purity of Lawrence's Medford Kuin for the past fifty one years, hu
made it everywhere known as the standard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain its purity aini
eputation. WE HAVE

TI LARGEST STOCK

IN THE WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautioned acain
imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect eatisfaciion. Please afldre
orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 131 Broad St., Uoston, Mass., and thev will receive prompt attemio

Send for circu'ar. DANIEL LAWRENCE fe SONS.

Packages sold in 1876.

wnito I antila Soar. for It is made of PITRE VEU- -

of Medford Rum
Best Rum in the States. Duly authorized by Stut

OF OLD MEDFORD SUM

The Simplest to Learn to Use !

Neveis Skips Neveii Breaks Thkrad !

and wlrch combines Lightness and Durability I For

0
f" jj

8) ipt $

Ahead of all others in Improvements !

SELF-THREADI- NG SHUTTLE !

him forced upon the country in defiance of
all law."

Rather Argue Than Fight.
The Democrats have been robbed of the

presidency, but Gov. Palmer is reported
as saying:

"It is easier for the country to argue
four years than to fight four years, and
the four years' argument will be more
impressive than a four years' war. I be-

lieve the Deople are prepared to look with
great philosophy upon the discomfiture of
the politician.

How Hayes Will Be Assassinated.
From thi New York Hun.

This talk about anybody's assassinat
ing Hayes is insane tolly. Hayes will
assassinate his own character and his
party when he is inaugurated as our
fraudulent president, and that is assassin-
ation enough.

Piles-Itclii- ne Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Rheum, and all dis-
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally preceded by

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching.
particularly at night, after getting warm
m ueu. no numuug as a trial win prove.
For sale by all respectable drusrsrists.

Rossman & McKin'strv, Hudson.N.Y.,
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raisin? of Blood or any a
fections of the Breast or Lungs, leading to
Consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty year by J. J
Davis(now deceased) and you vUJ bo sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines, ror sale by all
Druggists in Ivock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayettee, In.
diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole
sale Auorjts. 8 College Place N. Y. '

SPECIAL 1CTICF.S.

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS!
Gives a splendid gloss and finish, to all starch
t'ooue, making them whitkh and clearer than
wax or anything eNe, and prevents the iron from
etlcking. Trial bottle free.

Put up !n 4-- bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-

cers aud Druggists.
A. I. MAT1IKWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y.

Tit & T5T3 TT-- T. A "nTTTC" "ler4.3 years
MilAMViUM JJ4JbUM oi a-- e, send
statiiii for confidential circular of L'reat valu. Dr.
V. I). CLARKE, 1st; S. Clark St.. Chicago.

of Self Abuse or IndiscretionVICTIMS
Work" on Nervous and Private Diseases. Address
Chicago Medical Institute, 1W S. Clark St.,
Chicago.

.A. CAKD.
To all who arc suffering from the errors and in --

discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de-

cay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHAUGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Kev. 'Josiph T. Inman Station D.Bible House,
New York City,

JOLIET STONE

WM. A. 3TF?L,
PROPRIETOR OF TEE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer in the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDINC, AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
Thee are the mist extensive Quarries In thit.

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others put together, of all thicknesses, from
two inches to tnty-tw- o inches thick; and ihe quan
tity quarried Is so frreat that almost any order can
De tinea on tne spot.

ANVILS.

Centennial Exhibition P.ize Medal Awarded,

Eagle Anvil Works

Established 1843.

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory In this
country. All Enelish Anvils, ufter a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
mm u 10 "seine, niKicr tne steel.

Hut the body of the Katrle Anvil being of rrys.
talli.ed iron, snch settline cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the treat advantage, that being of a more
soli ii material, and, consequently, with less re
hound, the piucc forped receives the FULL, effect
or the bummer, instead of a part of It being wasted
uj uiu reiiouuu, us with a wrought iron Aim

More work can therefore be done on this Anvl'
with it tmmmnr rttli.. .,,fifth H f.Vifto tt,n wan , t I" " I'.uuiigu Juinini,ht rnn An.,fl .ul.lt. j. ..i-- .i urn

ni. . . . i i ,me wurkiiiK surince is in one piece or, .TB9anl,,
. . . 'i - iuiiu, uaru

h
" . ?. pe. 1 .pUr the heaviest

fP, i pwi.W tsu tl

PRIHE LIST. Ocrr iM 187.
nuTim wciynmi: iti nm. IO Xtmi Tho Ii v

Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from'$2.75 to tach!

inSCELLANEOUS.

23,000 Dollars
TO LOAN ON FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS

1 time, interest at 10 per cent., to be se cured on
M.iit,iiiiiiHii-i- i r nm unina )n tr t j n

and Vhlt. sirl,. r..jr uv "vnry
BANK OiT PORT BY HON,

Port Byron, Ills.
E. E. ROGERS & SON.

SnF- - AOKNTS WANTED. TENselling article-- In thH
Mfrec. Address J BRONSON. Detroit, Mich.

For Sale !
EVERAL WEIX-BKE- D DURHAM BULLCalves, at my stock farm. at. l.nn,rvi- -, ,r.

?.'YU,r? ,mil-'- 8 Hbove M"an- - ""ii iV4 miles froniCoal Valley. Will be sold low.
aw" W. D. CROCKETT.

THE MOLINE SAVINGS BANK.
(Chartered by the Legislature

MOLINE - . . ILLyVs
r- - lljr A. m lo a jn.,and on Tand Saturday Evenings from i to 8 o'c'

esday
.Oct.

Interest allowed on Eeposits at the 4te of 4
to 6 per Cent, per Aaaar

Deposits received in amo
and Upwards.

SECURITY AND ADVThe Private lirnni-rtvn- f tl,.n. NTAfJTT .8,
to the depositors. The officer Ul,tce'n8T esponslble
borrowing any of its moneys proh lulled from
women protected bvisuei ia flUuor nd married

.11UW.

Officers: S. W. Whj "
Good, Vice President; . t e ident: JoHH

Trustees: 8 W. V jtf', Hemen at. Cashier.
W. Lohdell, Nelson f'i7 . ., ,""e Skinner, C.
Urantz, A. S. Wr 1,1. I " 1 'andee, C. T.
Uooo. J. Al. Chrl v Hemt uirwav. John

CETThe only 1 y' " Hdard.
lalaud County CUttrterd Savings Hi lnk in Rock

WORK & DROUIN,

GRAIN
Commission Merchants,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

ESTABLISHED 1857. J

HUDSON BROTHERS,
PRODUCE

ommission Merchants,
Special attention given to the sale of

Butter & Cheese
ALSO

POTATOES, APPLES, ONIONS,
And Country Produce generally.

213 North Second Street ST. LOUIS

E. HOPP & OO.,
817 Washington Street,

NEW YORK.

Commission Merchants,

FOR THE SALE OP--

Butter. Cheese, Eggs,
Poultry, Game, &c.

X3T GOOD SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
Full Market Prices guaranteed. Send for Price
current and Marking Plate.

Hotels

AMERICAN HOTEL
Chestr at Street, opposite Independence Hall,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
S. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.

Dally Allocs kept on file.

BABNUH'8 HOTEL.
ST. LOUIS, MO

T"' order to meet the wants of the transient pat
1 rous of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

$2.50 and f'i.(K) per day, according to location of
rooms, lis eminent stanainor wi l be lullv mam
tained in every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

NEWHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE, Wife

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house ; and with the improver.
Otis Klevator, recently put in it cannot be excelled
tor convenience and comfort to the traveling public

FBEHCH'S HOTEL
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
umce.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, incltiriinc tvli vntnr

Kooms, f i per day and upwards.
l. u . i khcii 15KOS,, rropnetors.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway.

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-cla- -t .iccommodations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to hns'.nei-- s and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Jtooin
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N . &S.J.HUGGINS. Proprietors.
N. Huggins, formerly of Manna ten Hotel. S. J.Uuggius, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. Cor. 94th St.,

New York: Citv-America- n

and European Plan.
The central location of the "Ashland" makes it

a very desirable piare for strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadwav. and oalr
a short (iisiance from any of the principal places
of amusement.

By takimr either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Cars, access may be had dlrvct from
the door, to any pnrt of the cily.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where ho haspresided for eight years, and will not fr.'a to civesatisfaction to guests,.

Room and Board fSJ.OO. $3,50 a- -
" & 3 per Day

Rooms $1 per 1 ay and Upwaw
H. U. BROCK'.vay, Proprietor.

W'oshing Crystal

QE'V THE GENUINE.

SHIEKELL'S
KUIililYTJN

WASHING CRYSTAL
SHIRRELL & CO., Proprietors.

47 Pearl Street... .BUFFALO, N. Y

SULPEUE SOAP.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup-

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only.
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEm'- -

ISHES arising from local impurities of the
Mood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and TLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn?8 Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linenand trevents diseases communicated by
contact with the terson.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 end 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N.B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

"HILL'S HUE ASD WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. 5. CRITTESTOS, Prop'r, 7 Sixth At.,5.Y.

The Highest Market Price
PAID CASH

CORN
AT

Johnson & Son's Mill,
MTLAK. .ILL.

WILCOX
SILVER PLATE COMPI
Show Roomt,2 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.

IIP
Manufacture re of

Plated Tea Sets
EORCBLAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
WAITEES,

Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Spoons &c Forks,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C.
SThese Goods can he found at all First Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
IW WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE I PLATB.gri

SIMPSON. HULL,

MILLER & CO.,

Broadway and Bond Sts. NEW YORK.

A General Assortment of

Nickel German

ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH

PI
Tea Sets. Cake and Fruit Baskets, Butter Dishes

and Stands, Spoon Holders, Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
and Water Pitchers and Coolers, Cups, Goblets,
Ca9tor, Wine and Pirklu Stands, (with Fine Cnt
Bottles.")

HOTEL SETS!
Of the most substantial kind, Also a great

variety of

FANCY ARTICLES I

AS WELL AS USEFUL,

Holiday Bridal

All of which can be found at as abcre, and at
al retailJewelry Stores throughout the countty

Factories : WALUSGFORB. CONN

WATEB WHEELS.

HOUSTGMf TURBINE I?
WATERWHEtL

r Tf :3h STHD TOR HIW C HtUUUl.

i

MATCHES;

PEHKSYLVANI&

feiety Matches.
ARE MANY ACCILENTY AND FIRESTHERE occur from the use of the ordinary sul

phur aud parlor matches. Eli'uer kind of these
matches ignite readily upon any surface. To pre-
vent fire or accidents, which are liable to occur
from their careless use EPHUAIM SMITH, 1! St.
John St., Philadelphia, invented a match known as

"Pennsylvania Safety Match,"
which needs only oue trial for the public to know
Its importance. Ita peculiarity is that it cannot be
ignited except on the special preparation furnished
with each box. They do not emit any disagreeable
odor or make any startling, crackling sound on
being ignited. They contain neither sulphur nor
phosphorus, neither arc they poisonous. Another
important point is that they are perfectly safe in
the hands of children : and the rats and mice carry-
ing them olT can do no damage. Mr. Smith also
mnufacturers a special rubber 10 be placed near
match safes, thereby making these matches as con-
venient as those which ignite on anv surface. With
these improvements they are very desirable for
private dwellings (and business houses In whith
combustible matter is kept. In case one should be
dropied on tho floor there would be no danger of
Its burning the carpet or igniting by any acciden-
tal means. Grocers have them for sale. Also man-
ufacturer of Parlor and Sulphur matches.

EDUCATIONAL.

RQCK ISLAND

'x ii. x ibJid i , rmcipai.
R THIS COLLEGE AIMS TO GIVE A
(S I thorough and complete course in

SHORTHAND, BOOK-KEEPI-

ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW.
g BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,
? and the nrenaratorv English branches.

sP Terms reasonable. Night School trom O- -
tfl ober to Mav 1M8dt

:- -

Jtnd JOicgrajii
ZSpeoial Advantages.

I. Klght eminent Professors as Ihstructors.
4 The Best and most Kh'gnnt Kooms in the West.
3 Hoarding Club. Good board $ 1.50 to $2 a week-- L

Three lirst-clHS- tt Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin- g.

'1. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
3. 1'nequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.

Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by no othe

School. Address
MONTAGUE & LILLIBRIDGE-Davenport- ,

Iowa
S&Tlease state where you saw tida card.

rOKIV YUABd BICVOUE TliK PUBLIC

DB. O.M9LANETS
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

countenance is pale andTHE with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull j the pupils
dilate ; an azure semicircle runs along
the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is irritated,
swells, and sometimes bleeds ; a swell-
ing of the upper lip ; occasional head-
ache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears ; an unusual secretion of saliva;
slimy or furred tongue ; breath very
foul, particularly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone ; fleeting pains
in the stomach ; occasional nausea and
vomiting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy; not unfrequently
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and
hard; urine turbid; respiration occa-
sionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and
convulsive ; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. M?LANES VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to tne most tender infant.

The genuine Dr. MLane's Vermi-
fuge bears the signatures of C. M?Lane
ami Fleming Bros, on the wrapper.

: o :

DR. C. MfLANE'S

LIVER PILLS.
These Pills are not recommended as

a remedv lor "all the ills that flesh is
heir to," but in affections of the Liver,
mi. I in it'll IilitwComplaints,Dyspepsia
nr.'l Sick lloaduchc, or diseases of that
chaiactfr, they ;t.:ud without a rival

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better c. thartic can be used pre--

pam'orv to, rr utter taking Quinine.
As n sirup' t purgative they are un

equtiU'd.
BKWAUE OP IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar co
Each box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dk. MLaneV
Jjivr.u Fills.

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
( . MMj.nk and i LEsriNO Uros

Sold by all respectable druggists and
country storekeepers generally.

MARK THESE FACTS !

The testimony of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S PIIXS.
''Iliad no appetite: Hollowavs Pills cave me a

hearty one.''
"onr rills are marvellous. '
"1 send for another box, and keep them in the

house."
"Dr. Holloway haa cured my headache that was

chronic."
"I eave one of your pills to my babe for cholera

morbus. The dear little thing pot well in a day."
"My nausea of a morninjr is now cured."
"Your bottle of Holloway's Ointment cured me

of noises in the head. I rnbbed some of yonr Oint-
ment behind my ears and the noise has left."

"Send me two boxes; I want one for a poor fam
Uy."

"I unclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, bnt
the medicine to me is worth a dollar."

"Send me live boxes of your pills."
"Let me have three bojres of your pills by return

mail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over ;J such testimonials as these, but

want oi space compeis me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all eruptions of the fkin, the Ointment is mont
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone, but
penetrates with the moit searching effects to the
very root cf the evil

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

DISORDER OF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whethei

tney secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be atllicied with stoLe or gravel, or
witn acnes aim pains settled in the loins over the
reeious of the kidaey, these pills thou Id be taken
according io tne printed mictions, and the Unit
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
back at bed time. This treatment will give almost
immediate relief when all other means have faile

For Stomachs O of Orders.
:so medicine so cBcctuaily improves the tone

01 toe stomach as those pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by Intemperance or Im
proper diet. They reaeh the liver uud reduce it to
a healthy condition ; they are wonderfully effica-
hious in cases of spasm in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomur.fa.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
vorld for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Diuous uompiainis. uiotcnes on tne Skin, Bow
Consumption, Debility. D'opsv, Dvscnter" p.'1"'
sipelas. Female Irregularities, Fever Io' f,. JFits, Clout, Headache, Indigestion. a11 k'nd"'
Jaundice. Liver Complaints. nn!'mniatiou,
Rheumatism, Retention of ' Lumbago, I lies.
King's Evil, Sore Thros- - ne urine. Scrofula or
Dculoureux, Tumors St"n and Grave , Tic- -

W'eakness from an- - ' l,lcersi rms of all kinds,

1Ja" JETANT CAUTION.
dK:vmB are cenuln unless the signature of J.

.. as agent for the United States, surroundsc ch box of Pills, and Ointment. A handsome re-
ward will be given to any one rendering such in-
formation as may lend to the detection of any par-
ty or parties counterfeiting the medicines or vend-
ing the same, knowing them to he spurious.

Stoldat the manufactory of Prof. Uolloway &
Co., New York, aud by all respectable druggists
and dea'ers in medicine throughout the civilized
world, in boxes at S5 cents, 2 cents and fl each

tSThere j considerable saving by taking the
larger slie.

N. B Directions for the guldanco of patients In
every disorderure affixed to each box.
Office, 1U Libirty St STEW YORK,

Insurance Company,
OF NEW TOKH.

CHARTERED 1825.
BIXVT.J. "T. SKIDHORK, President.

ttKK'I A. OAKXtf, Tice President.

linzvxol, Against L0-- 3 or Camoo toy Firs.
yob policies appl'V 2

HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.
Rock Island Ills.

SEWINS UACHINES

TheLTJCTlE M0ITIT0E"8EWIJfQ-ia:ACHOT- E

The Greatest
Achievementofthe
Age. No Shuttle,
no Bobbin, no

Uses theCommer-- '
t cial Spool direct,

j 3 makes the " Lock
iStitch."the"Chain

('.Stitch," and the
" lOrnamental "Ca- -
''tLI- - Cl!l.L t TT

a Self-AdrusU-

Tension. Liber- -

al Discounts to
TV 35- - Js-?- 1good and relia

ble Agents, send
StampforCircular.

feL. PULAJTEY & COm 744 BroadwayJT.YXityj

BOCK ISLAND XU.XVOXS,

Tuesday, March 6. 1377.

It may bojostractivo as well as inter-

esting to show, the exact extent to which
the popular vote in Florida and fiouisiana
waa returning-boarded- . ' The following are

the offioial figures:
THB POPt'fllTOT IKLOI IDA.

For Tildon nd Hendricks 24,J9
For Hayes and Wheeler .84,849

Majority for Tllden and Hendricks f
THB ILKCTOB1L VOTB OP FLORIDA AS 'BBTUBNISO-BOARDE-

Hayes and Wheeler
TBS fioplk's vote in Louisiana,

For Tllden and Hendricks 88,&!A

'or Hayeraud Wheeler 77,174

Majority for Tllden and Hendricks 6,CH5

THE KLKOTOBAL VOTE OF LOUISIANA AS RETUBNIN'O-BOARDED- .

For Hayes and Wheeler 8
Total number of electoral yotns, stolen IS
Nominal electoral majority for Hayes and

Wheeler 1

Actual popular majority for Tllden and Hend-
ricks ... 2flti,705

Number nf vniom nH in winririit and Louisi
ana virtually disfranchised 108,21m

numner oi citizens tu tne country viriunuy
dlxlranchlsed 4,315,801

These statistics are not such as AmerL
cans have any particular cause to be

proud of; but marking, as they do, the
political print to which we have arrived
at the end of the first hundred years of

Amerioao nationality, they are a valuable
contribution to the history we are manu-
facturing for our posterity ,and the world to
read.

The N. Y. World prints the following

table, showing the immense suffrage fjr
Mr. Tilden compared with that given to

any other man at any previous election
before or since the war:

187t.
Tllden 4,305.Sti
Hayes 4,040,s07

TUdeu's majority SM.Hili
1ST2.

Grant. 3,67!.7J3
Uroa'.ey 3,f fi,4'i5
Tilden s vote in 176 larger than Grant's In

1TJ 745,843

Out of 3G6 electoral votes Grant had 286

given him by a popular vote three-quarte- rs

of a million less than that given to Tilden-m- .

Grant 8,013,is
Seymour 8,7U3,Ht

on a popular majority of 306 , . ) Grant bad 211
electoral votes out of 8V1.
Ti Men's popular vote In 1N7a 4.305.rVi
Grant's popular vote in IStift 3,013,1ft1

T1M-u'- b vote In 1878 larger than Oraut's In
. 1,?,44

ELECTORAL VOTES IN 18. (i.
Whole number 3r'.i
Necessary to a fhoire is:,
TUdeu's legally undisputed !m
Haven's, lutrally undisputed lrt-- j

Oregon. 1 illegal 1

Stolen bv the United States Returning Board
from the Tilden vote. in

In refusing to serve on the committee
appointed to conduct the arrangements for
Hayes's inauguration, Senator McDonald,
of Indiana, exhibited commendable self-respe-

and regard for the proprieties of
his position. What would te ordinarily
a matter of form and courtesy, under
existing circumstances is irreconcilable
with the sworn duty of those congressmen
who know that Hayes has not been legally
appointed president. To give his inaugu-
ration any countenance whatever would be
an acknowledgment of the legality of his
assumption of the office. Usages and pre
cedents which it would be proper to follow
in the installation of a chief magistrate
duly elected, cannot be safely acceptod in
the case of a usurper, coming to the office
through unparalleled fraud. The senator
or representative who assists io any cap;
city at the inauguration of Hayed makes
himself accessory to the swindling and
purjury of Hayes's supporters. Chicago
limes.

And uo federal officet, for the next four
years, should be allowed to forgot that he
is holdiDg office by fraud; that be is the
partaker of a fraud and theft by which the
American pejple were deprived of their
right to choose their own officers.

The Dissatisfied Democracy.
It is astonishing that so many Demo

cratic citizens of the United States should
be restive and under the
deliberate frauds by which they have been
deprived of a pacitie victory honestly wou
at the polls in November last. The Radi- -

i ..-- .

cai organs are at a loss tor words in
which to express their amazement at so
much heat and at such strong luuguaec
We can think of only one parallel for their
present stale of mind. hen the sailors
of Vasco de Crania, landing on a South
Africau coast, espied some strango aui

i i imuis tranquilly sunning themselves on
the beach, they weut up and with swords
and other provocative instruments stirred
the orcatures up. The creatures, being
stirred up, showed their teoth, and be
came so disagreeable that the sailors made
off quickly in their boats, and chronicled
the incident in words since immortalized
in u French distich which we may thus
freely render:

"These wicked animals delight
Wlln savage raife to growl and bite;
if you attack tliem thoy will fight."

Jut wo entreat our Radical friends to
liav! patience, This thing of first steal
ing the electorul votes of a state and then
getting three supreme court judges to in-

dorse the act, is new in the I'nited States
Alter it has been tried three or four
times people will bo moro patient under it.
In Mexico acd Southorn Spain, where
brigandage has long been recoguized as a
profession, the natives of th country know
now to behave waen they are stopped on
the highway in a ddigencut by troops of

horsomen in sombreros. Thoy
get down quietly, fall demurely on their
faces in the dust, and are robbed without
trouble or remonstrance. Foreigners are ant
to behave more boisterously until they be
come acclimated. It is uoreasonablo to
expect Ameriouns who doubt Mr. Hayes's
utie to the presidoncy,to hail his accession
exactly as they would that of a legiti
mately-chose- n chief magistrate. After
we have had two or three fraudulent
presidential elections and countings-in- , no
doubt things will run more smoothly. JV.
1. World,

An important decision was rendered in
the L. S. supreme court yesterday noth-
ing less than that a state has the right to
nv, by law, a maximum of charges for
storage of grain in warehouses. This lisaffirming a decision of the supremo courtot the state of Illinois, if a state may fix
warohouso charscs. wl
the maximum of railroad charges. Dav.
Gazette.

There's no good reason why it can not,
or why it should not. Public corporations,
deriving their power from the people,
should be so controlled by tho peoplo as
not bo used to the general detriment of
the peoplo.

The Uiohoioud Whig, which if in fayor
of thu electoral couut being allowed to
proceed to the end, in accordance with the
indefensible rulings of the electoral com-
mission, gives this sufficient reason for itsposition:

J,T0i .infiuitely Prefer to seecounted m peaceably uuder Uw formaTf

ft Is the Lightest Running !

Tins Most DrRAr.LEl Selp-Skttin- o Neebi.e'
Thei re is no machine which is so Easily Le arned
the e and other reasons The "AMERICAN" is the for all purposes, and Warranted to
sirf entire satisfaction ! The science of sewing by maehinerv is old, bnt the Perfect Application of it la
acc omplished only by the New American Machine aad Shuttle.

Office and Stlf.sroo 244 WABASH AVENCB, ClllCAUO.
105 E. 2d Street, Dave'port AGENTS Wanted.

'The .OiiT in tlio OHKAPEST."

r
Represents the following Old and Reliable

mi IM LIFE IMS. GO,

in any of them at as

Philadelphia,

And will issue Policies

low a rate as the

Organized
181 NA,
1810 IIARTFOIU)
1871. NATIONAL,
1872. ORIENT,
1853. HOME,
1872. MANHATTAN,
1821. INS. CO. N. AMERICA,
1839. FRANKLIN,
1820. FIRE ASS'N
1810. AMERICAN,
1873. R. 1 1N. ASfc'N.
1869. NORTH Vv ESTE RN N
1853- - AMERICAN CENTRAL,
1867. ST. JOSEPH.
1866. MERCHANTS.
1869. N. O. INS ASS'N,
1865. SCOTTISH COMMERC'L,
1863. FIREMAN'S FUND,
1858' QUEEN,
1803." IMPERIAL,
1852. LANCASHIRE,
1846. CONN. MUTUAL LIFE,
1865. H. W. r PASSENGER,
1872. HARTFORD ACCIDENT,

AT.Mihva ukee,
St. Louis,
St. Jose h,

New OiIeu,
Glaepow, Scotland,

ban Fraiuis. Gold,
Englnnd,

risk will justify.

Location. Assets.
Ilartf'orti, 6,5SS,071

2,757,07
943,353
719,341

New York 5,627,445
700,885

4.686S12
3,30S,S55
3,155,735
I,0SG,S4S

Prox itJence, It. 1. ,544,055
895,481
6S5,0S9
370,957
256,439
467,443

10,000,00c
667,469

II,845,792
11,111,650
10,000,000
40,443,956

400,006
209,000

$10S.552,200

Cement, Plaster, &c.

5

VHiOfTiimifftfhM"'',"ltro",-- v
-- fail

1

K
L

Hartford,

Total Assets Represented.

ALTIFIwAL HUES

3 Mannfttctnrer ot

i ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
O ffice for the North wwt of Dr. TtlyV Culebrated

Pat ent Lun'w, an the following will ehow:
Kochkstek, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.

Ec.hert Batt, Khj.. Milwaukee, Wie.
D gARSiR: You are the only party authorized to

ma. ice my Patent Lege iu the Northwest, there be-

ing no one in Chicago authorized to uianulactare
any of my patents. Youre &c,

DR. ELY.
B ly'c Limbs manufactured ou Government orders.

Ap(anitU8 for Shortened Limbs and allDcforui
ties,. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
Wibcoualn SUceWMilwaultee Wis.

f. siormx&s&Sssion I r.


